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ABSTRACT
One of the main benefits of model-driven development of
User Interfaces (UIs) is the increase in efficiency and consis-
tency when developing multiple variants of a UI. For instance,
multiple UIs for different target users, platforms, devices, or
for whole product families can be generated from the same
abstract models. However, purely generated UIs are not al-
ways sufficient as there is often need for customizing the in-
dividual UI variants, e.g., due to usability issues or specific
customer requirements.
In this paper we present a model-driven approach for the de-
velopment of UI families with systematic support for cus-
tomizations. The approach supports customizing all aspects
of a UI (UI elements, screens, navigation, etc.) and storing the
customizations in specific models. As a result, a UI family
can be evolved more efficiently because individual UI vari-
ants can be re-generated (after some changes have been ap-
plied to the family) without losing any previously made cus-
tomizations. We demonstrate this by thirty highly customized
real-world products from a commercial family of web infor-
mation systems called HIS-GX/QIS.
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INTRODUCTION
While classic user interface engineering approaches address
mainly the quality of the User Interface (UI), other engi-
neering goals, e.g., efficiency, robustness, and maintainability
require application of additional software engineering con-
cepts. For instance, concepts from Model-driven Develop-
ment (MDD) [24] have been applied to UIs in various ap-
proaches [13, 10]. In MDD, the system to be developed
is specified in terms of abstract models (e.g., using UML
or domain-specific languages), which are transformed step-
wise by automated model transformations into more concrete
models and finally into the implementation code (i.e., code
generation).
However, when applying software engineering concepts to
UIs, it is important to take the specific characteristics of UIs
into account and to ensure that there are concrete benefits of
applying these techniques. For instance, MDE supports ef-
ficiency and consistency when developing multiple variants
of a UIs from the same abstract models. Many existing ap-
proaches address the development of UIs for multiple target
platforms [4, 9]. Similar scenarios are development of mul-
tiple UIs for different users, devices, or contexts of use. An-
other important scenario is the development of multiple dif-
ferent variants of an application (product family) as addressed
in software product line engineering [8, 20]. All these sce-
narios can be addressed with MDD by generating multiple
variants of a UI from the same abstract model. To general-
ize from these concrete scenarios, we introduce in this paper
the term UI family that refers to multiple different variants of
a UI in general and show an MDD approach for UI family
development.
Beyond variability in UI families, MDD can also help with
maintenance and evolution [14], e.g., addressing the need to
adapt software over time according to changing market and
user requirements. Here, again MDD can help by provid-
ing the ability to perform changes on an abstract model level
and then to just (re-)generate the new version of the UIs. We
demonstrate this here as part of our evaluation.
At the same time, however, the special characteristics of UIs
have to be considered. For instance, UIs developed by purely
automated approaches are not always optimal in terms of
quality [2]. In particular, specific users, customers, or target
devices can raise unforeseen requirements on the UI that need
to be addressed by manual customizations [18, 19]. Hence,
there is a need to support manual customizations within a
model-driven UI development process.
In this paper we aim to push the boundaries of model-driven
UI development further by tackling these issues: We aim
to provide a model-driven development approach for whole
families of similar UIs. For this, we introduce a notion of
UI families that generalizes from specific aspects, e.g., multi-
platform or multi-user UIs. To support customized high-
quality UIs, we introduce a novel concept to integrate man-
ual UI customization into the MDD process. Inspired by
stylesheets for HTML UIs, the manual customizations can be
stored in separate, modular models. In this way, customiza-
tions can be added, combined and reused over multiple prod-
ucts and multiple product versions. In contrast to stylesheets,
which cover mainly the visual appearance, our models sup-
port customizing all aspects of the UI including navigation,
layout or the decomposition of the UI into screens.
We evaluate the approach using a commercial web informa-
tion system for university management HIS-GX/QIS1. This
is a product family where each product (an individual in-
stance of the software for a particular university) is highly
customized according to the individual needs of the univer-
sity – often by third parties or the university itself. We have
performed a detailed analysis of the UI customizations in this
UI family [19] showing that customizations are spread all
over the UI and cover each aspect of the UI. Our evaluation
shows for thirty real-world product instances, that all these
individually customized UIs can be developed from a single
abstract model using our approach. In particular, we demon-
strate the benefits of MDD for software evolution: Changes
on the UI family, like adding or removing UI elements, need
to be performed only on the single abstract model. By re-
generating the UIs, the changes can be automatically propa-
gated to all products without loosing any previously specified
customizations. We demonstrate this again for all thirty real-
world product instances.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: The next
section introduces the concept of UI families that general-
izes from multi-target UI development (as in existing model-
driven UI development approaches) and product family de-
velopment (as in software product lines). Next, we intro-
duce our concept for integrating manual customizations into
an MDD process for UIs. Subsequently, we show the con-
crete realization of our approach followed by a comprehen-
sive evaluation using HIS-GX/QIS. Finally, we discuss re-
lated work and present conclusions and an outlook.
DEVELOPMENT OF MULTIPLE UIS – UI FAMILIES
Development of different UIs depending on the context of use
has become an important issue in UI engineering research,
e.g., in the context of ubiquitous computing [15]. For in-
stance, it can be required to vary a UI according to differ-
ent target devices, user groups, or usage context. The area
of Model-based UI Development (MBUID)provides model-
ing concepts that can be used to address these challenges. On
the other hand, development of families of systems is also
an important issue in software engineering as many software
products have to be provided in different variations. This is
addressed by the area of Software Product Line Engineering
(SPLE). As both concepts require the development of multi-
ple related UIs and can be supported by MDD, we integrate
these concepts by introducing UI families as a more general
term for multiple related UIs.
1http://www.his.de/english/organisation
The following sections first introduce MBUID, then SPLE,
and finally our concept of UI families.
MBUID Concepts
The area of Model-based UI Development [25] addresses
model-based (including model-driven) development of UIs2.
There have been various approaches using models for differ-
ent purposes but one of the most important goals has become
the development of UIs for multiple contexts of use. For in-
stance, UIs for multiple target platforms, devices, users, or
situations are developed from the same abstract UI models
(often called multi-platform, multi-user, etc. UIs).
Figure 1a shows the common concepts for such approaches
based on [25, 6]. The left-hand side shows the different mod-
els used to specify a UI in MBUID. The right-hand side shows
the context of use that influences the UI development. In the
following we first explain the models on the left-hand side.
The most abstract models are the Domain Model and the Task
Model. The Domain Model is a conventional model used to
describe domain concepts and the corresponding application
structure, e.g., in terms of a UML class diagram. A Task
Model describes the user tasks to be supported by the applica-
tion and temporal operators between them (e.g., if two tasks
are performed sequentially or concurrently). A concrete ap-
proach for task models is, e.g., CTT [16].
An Abstract UI Model describes the UI in terms of abstract
UI elements that are platform- and often even modality-
independent abstractions of UI widgets, like input element,
output element, selection element, or action element (abstrac-
tion of a button). Each abstract UI element realizes tasks from
the Task Model and is associated with properties or opera-
tions from the Domain Model. Abstract UI Elements are con-
tained in presentation units, which are top-level containers,
e.g., Windows/Frames, and other UI containers (abstractions
of, e.g., panels). The Abstract UI Model also describes the
navigation between the Presentation Units and an (abstract)
layout.
A Concrete User Interface Model refines and concretizes the
Abstract UI Model by specifying concrete UI elements, i.e.,
concrete UI widgets, and their layout. It can still abstract
from a specific GUI API (e.g., providing a generalized “List
Box” widget).
The final implementation is referred to as the Final UI. It
can either be a model that represents the final implementa-
tion code (potentially interpreted at runtime) or the final code
itself.
The context of use for a UI can be defined by user, platform,
and environment (models). A UI can be adapted to the context
of use either at development time (e.g., developing multiple
UIs for different target platforms) or at runtime (i.e., context-
adaptive UIs). Here we focus on the former case as runtime
adaptation is outside the scope of this paper. The (type of)
2“Model-based” usually refers to usage of models in a general sense
while “model-driven” more specifically refers to usage of models for
(semi-)automated code generation.
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Figure 1. Families of related UIs and influencing factors.
user can influence the AUI as, e.g., some tasks are not in-
tended for all users. It can also influence the CUI develop-
ment as, e.g., an elderly user might require like larger size of
UI elements. The platform and environment influence mainly
the CUI, like selected widget types and layout.
Basically, the steps from task and domain model to FUI can
be performed manually or in an automated way, depending
on the particular MBUID approach. In MDD, these steps are
performed automatically by model transformations. The con-
text models are then used as additional input for the model
transformations, e.g., by parameterizing and/or selecting be-
tween different transformation rules.
SPLE Concepts
The area of Software Product Line Engineering (SPLE) [8,
20] addresses the development of a whole family of simi-
lar software products from a common set of shared software
assets. Software Product Lines (SPL) have been applied by
many companies in various industry domains [23]. A com-
mon example is online shop software: As different online
shops have large commonalities in their functionality they can
potentially all be built from a common set of software as-
sets. However, there are also variations between them, like
the supported payment methods or the way the articles sold
in the shop are organized.
The commonalities and variability in a SPL are usually speci-
fied in terms of a variability model. For instance, a variability
model for an online shop SPL might specify that each online
shop must support at least one payment method (commonal-
ity) which can be credit card payment, purchase order, or cash
on delivery (variability). A concrete product is then defined by
a product configuration, i.e., a selection of variants. For in-
stance, there might be an online shop that supports credit card
payment only, while another one supports all three payment
methods.
Each variant in the product line is associated with an imple-
mentation. For instance, each of the payment methods might
be associated with a software component that implements the
payment method. Using model-driven techniques, it is then
possible to automatically generate a product implementation
by automated composition of the implementation assets that
are associated with selected variants.
Figure 1b summarizes the main concepts: on SPL level, the
whole product family is specified, i.e., the superset of all im-
plementation assets for all potential variants. A product con-
figuration defines which variants have been selected for this
product. Different product configurations result in multiple
products.
As shown in [18], SPL concepts can also be applied to the UI
of an application: On product family level, all UI elements
for all potential product variants are specified. A concrete
product contains only those UI elements for those variants
that have been selected for this product. For instance, UI el-
ements for input of credit card information are only included
into the UI if credit card payment has been selected in the prod-
uct configuration.
UI Families
The MBUID and SPLE concepts introduced in the previous
sections can both be used for model-driven development of
multiple UIs from the same abstract models. The difference
between them is that SPLE focuses on the whole application
and mainly functional differences (e.g., support of credit card
payment or not) while MBUID focuses on the UI and mainly
non-functional differences (e.g., usability when using a par-
ticular device). However, one can easily imagine that both
concepts in combination can be required in practice: For in-
stance, an online shop cannot only vary in its functionality
(SPLE) but also has to vary according to the context of use
(MBUID), e.g., provide support for multiple target platforms.
From the viewpoint of a general MDD process there is no
need to exclude one of these two possibilities, hence, we com-
bine both concepts. For this we introduce the term UI family
as a general means to refer to a set of related UIs that vary
according to SPLE concepts and/or the context of use.
Figure 1c shows the combined concepts: The family model
specifies the UI (and other parts of the application like the do-
main model) for the whole family. The UI is defined as task
model, containing the superset of all tasks supported in the
product family. The product derivation influences the func-
tionality of the product (by selecting variants) which results
in a selection of tasks to be supported by a concrete product,
i.e. a product-specific task model. Hence, in contrast to Fig-
ure 1a, adapting the available tasks to different users can be
handled by different product configurations as well3. Based
on the product-specific task model, the common MBUID con-
cepts can be applied like generating multiple UIs for the spe-
cific product based on different contexts of use. In summary,
this results in multiple products (e.g., different online shops),
each with (potentially) multiple UIs (e.g., each shop has mul-
tiple UIs for different target devices).
In an SPL scenario, the context of use has to be extended by
an additional stakeholder: In addition to the end user there is
now also the customer who owns a concrete product. Often,
this is not the end user itself. For instance, in case of online
shops, the customer is the shop owner for which the partic-
ular shop has been built for. Often the customer defines not
only the product configuration but also influences the UI de-
sign. For instance, each UI of an online shop can be strongly
influenced by the branding, the business goals, and marketing
strategy of the shop owner.
UI CUSTOMIZATION WITHIN MDD
In the previous chapter we have shown a general model-
driven process to develop UI families from abstract models.
This process can be fully automated, starting from a task
model and optional models for the context of use. However,
in practice, UIs sometimes require manual customization for
two reasons [18]: First, for usability reasons. For instance,
automatic distribution of UI elements onto presentation units
(e.g., screens) is sometimes difficult and can lead to overfull
or too empty presentation units [5]. Second, there can be very
specific customer requirements beyond generic rules. For in-
stance, [3] reports that providers of online shops often ask
for very specific UI customizations that cannot be foreseen.
Hence, we aim to support manual UI customization within
our approach.
To support manual UI customization in an efficient way
within a model-driven approach we aim to address the fol-
lowing requirements:
• The manual customization is optional only; i.e., there is a
default automated UI provided that can be used directly if
there is no need for customizations.
3This can be different for runtime adaptation which is outside the
scope of this paper.
UI Aspect  Customization Specification
Tasks and Temporal Operators  Product Derivation
Abstract UI (AUI) Elements Product Derivation
Relationships to Domain Model  Product Derivation
Presentation Units  AUI Model
Navigation  AUI Model
Layout  AUI Model 
Concrete UI (CUI) Elements AUI to CUI Transformation
Visual Appearance & Adornments  AUI to CUI Transformation OR Stylesheets
 Table 1. UI aspects and development step where to specify customiza-
tions.
• It must be possible to store customizations so that they can
be reused, for instance, when re-generating the application
during software evolution.
• Customizations should be stored in a modularized way to
support easier reuse. For instance, it should be possible to
apply a specific customized layout to multiple UIs without
modifying their other properties.
• The specification of customizations should be as efficient
as possible. For instance, it should not only be possible to
customize single elements but also multiple elements that
are, e.g., of the same type.
A successful concept are CSS stylesheets as commonly used
for HTML UIs. Stylesheets fulfill the requirements above
as they can be added, removed, and combined in a flexible
way without modifying the HTML code itself. However,
stylesheets mainly influence a UI’s visual appearance while
other aspects of the UI cannot be modified, e.g., the distribu-
tion of UI elements onto presentation units. Hence, we pro-
pose to fill this gap by supporting additional models that can
customize all aspects of the UI and can be added, removed,
and combined within the MDD process similar to stylesheets.
In [18] we classified the properties of a UI into different
UI aspects, e.g., navigation, layout, visual appearance, etc.
These aspects are derived from MBUID concepts and shown
in the left column of Table 1. In [19] we perform a empir-
ical case study about which of these aspects are customized
in practice using the commercial product family of web ap-
plications HIS QIS/GX (which we also use for the evaluation
in this paper). It shows that customizations for all these UI
aspects can be found in practice and, hence, need to be sup-
ported by a generic model-driven process.4
The right column of Table 1 shows for each aspect at which
step in a common MBUID process it can be customized. The
task model specifies the basic functionality of the UI (tasks
and temporal operators). According to the general frame-
work in Figure 1 this information can be modified during
product derivation (as modifying functionality is considered
as creating a different product). The same holds for the AUI
elements and their relationships to the domain model as they
are directly related to tasks. The distribution of UI elements
onto presentation units, the navigation between presentation
units, and their layout are defined on the AUI level and, hence,
also customized on this level. CUI elements and their visual
4We have updated Table 1 accordingly compared to its initial version
in [18].
appearance are defined on CUI level. However, customiza-
tions on the CUI level often apply to multiple elements. For
instance, all buttons should have a certain design or all se-
lections with less than three choices should be represented
by a radio button. Hence, such customizations are best sup-
ported by adapting the transformation from the AUI to the
CUI. Common model transformation languages like ATL5 or
ETL6 support defining conditional mapping rules for fine-
grained customizations.
In the next section we show a concrete and generic realization
of a MDD approach that supports all customizations accord-
ing to Table 1.
DETAILED APPROACH
This section presents a concrete realization of the concepts
discussed so far, i.e., a MDD process for UI families with sup-
port for customization. The approach extends and generalizes
the process in [17]. Further details on the proposed solution
and tool support can be found in [26]. We focus here on man-
ual customizations to adapt the UIs to the context of use; the
approach might further be augmented with heuristics [4, 21]
to improve the results of the automated transformations but
this is not further discussed here. In the following we explain
the process as shown in Figure 2.
Product Derivation
The process starts with product derivation ( to in Fig-
ure 2) as in SPLE: First, the models on the level of the whole
product family are created. They specify a superset of all
potential product variants, i.e., all model elements that can
appear in any of the products (except additional customiza-
tions). We focus here on the UI part of the products, while all
other models (e.g., domain models and other models to spec-
ify an application) are summarized as application logic and
not discussed further. Regarding the UI, the tasks and tempo-
ral operators, the AUI elements, and their relationships to the
domain model are customized during product derivation (see
Table 1). However, as AUI elements are a more concrete rep-
resentation of tasks, the tasks can be omitted here and prod-
uct derivation can be performed directly on the AUI elements.
However, we still require the temporal operators from the task
model for the further steps of the process (e.g., calculating the
presentation units for the specific product). Hence, we use a
specific AUI model for the product derivation that contains
AUI elements, their relationships to the domain model, and
temporal operators.
Figure 3 shows a sample AUI model for an example product
family of online shop applications. Analogous to task mod-
els like CTT [16], the model consists of a tree structure; sib-
lings are connected by temporal operators. The leaf nodes are
AUI elements, like input, output, or selection. The non-leaf
nodes are UI containers. An exception are selection elements
which can be used as non-leaf nodes to represent selections
of complex objects. For instance in the example, articleSelec-
tion enables to select one or more articles. It is also possible to
5http://www.eclipse.org/atl/
6http://www.eclipse.org/gmt/epsilon/doc/etl/
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Figure 2. Detailed model-driven development process with customiza-
tions.
specify multiplicities for elements whose number is not speci-
fied yet as it is either product-specific or calculated at runtime
(like the number of articles in articleSelection). In addition, it is
possible to reuse a container multiple times within the model.
For instance, shippingAddress and billingAddress are both copies
of a container Address (which is defined elsewhere). The re-
lationships to the domain model are stored with the AUI ele-
ments but not shown in the diagram.
Once the product family model is defined, concrete products
are derived by defining product configurations. A product
configuration specifies which elements are present in a con-
crete product. For instance, if a concrete online shop does
not support credit card payment, all corresponding AUI ele-
ments (here the UI container creditCard) are deleted from the
model (see [18] for details and how to ensure consistency).
The result of this process step is a product-specific model
that includes a product-specific AUI. An example is shown
later in Figure 4, where, e.g., the UI container credit card was
removed. The next process steps address customizing the
product-specific AUI (according to Table 1).
AUI+Clustering Model
The AUI+Clustering model (AUI+C) is used to customize the
decomposition of the UI into presentation units. This is spec-
ified by clustering AUI elements. A cluster contains AUI ele-
ments and can either be an AUICluster an AUIFragment. An
AUICluster represents a presentation unit. An AUIFragment
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Figure 4. Two alternative AUI+C models for an example product-specific UI.
represents a container which is embedded into multiple other
presentation units (which is calculated based on the tempo-
ral operators). For instance, a search bar might be embedded
into multiple presentation units and, hence, clustered into an
AUIFragment.
Figure 4 gives an example for two alternative clusterings of a
product-specific AUI: The cluster is an AUIFragment (here
the search bar) and will hence be embedded into other pre-
sentation units. All other clusters are AUIClusters which will
result in presentation units. The two alternatives differ in the
clustering of articles: in Figure 4a, article information is dis-
played on a single presentation unit 1a while in Figure 4b one
presentation unit is used for the list of articles 1b while article
details are presented in a separate presentation unit 1c . Cus-
tomization of the clustering is an essential step when adapting
to various platforms, e.g., due to varying display sizes.
AUI+Navigation Model
The AUI+Navigation model (AUI+N) specifies the naviga-
tion between presentation units. It is automatically calculated
based on the clusterings (from the AUI+C) and the tempo-
ral operators (from the AUI) using an algorithm presented
in [12]. The resulting AUI+N model contains the naviga-
tion links between the presentation units and fragment inclu-
sion dependencies, which specify the embedding of AUIFrag-
ments into presentation units.
The AUI+N model can be customized by adding or removing
links or dependencies (while presentation units and fragments
itself are customized in the AUI+C model only).
AUI+Arrangement
The AUI+Arrangement model (AUI+A) specifies the abstract
layout with respect to how AUI elements are arranged within
a presentation unit (the size of UI elements is defined later on
CUI level). We use the concepts from [11]: The abstract lay-
out is defined by an order of elements and an orientation con-
straint. The orientation constraint defines the relative place-
ment to the previous element and is either “horizontal-to” or
“vertical-to”.
To keep the customization models (AUI+C, AUI+N, and
AUI+A) modular, they do not contain AUI elements directly
but only references to the AUI elements in the AUI model.
In this way, they can be edited independently from the AUI
model and each other. It is also possible to reuse them by
applying them to other product-specific AUI models.
Merged AUI and Transformation to CUI
The Merged AUI model integrates the information from the
AUI+C, AUI+N, and AUI+A models into a single model.
This is not necessary in a technical sense but considered as
helpful for the developer to get an overview on the resulting
AUI. It is used as starting point for the AUI to CUI transfor-
mation.
The AUI to CUI transformation maps the presentation units
and AUI elements to CUI elements (e.g., a selection element
becomes a list box). It also sets the properties of CUI ele-
ments like size, default values, or a reference to a style defini-
tion in a stylesheet. The transformation is currently specified
using the declarative model transformation language Epsilon
Transformation Language (ETL)7. The advantage of using a
transformation language instead of a simple mapping model
is the support for defining complex generic rules and condi-
tions. For instance, it can be specified that selections should
be mapped differently depending on certain conditions. The
transformation language also allows to manipulate the map-
ping of individual elements (by specifying a condition over
a name). The transformation is customized by adding rules.
Transformation languages like ETL also support mechanisms
like inheritance and modularization which eases structuring
and reuse of the transformation rules.
Final Code Generation and Tool Support
Finally, the final UI code (FUI and resulting final product )
is generated. Here, the developer has to select a transforma-
tion to the desired target platform. Currently we have im-
plemented a transformation which generates HTML5 code.
Feasibility of similar transformations for other platforms has
been shown, e.g., in [4].
The whole process has been implemented and tool-supported
based on the Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF)8. All
models are specified as metamodels compliant to Ecore, an
Eclipse-based implementation of the MOF standard9. All
model transformation are implemented using the model trans-
formation language ETL.
We also implemented a first version of a modeling tool for
all models (based on Eclipse). Currently, the tool only pro-
vides tree-oriented representations of the models (no graph-
oriented representation yet), but eases the creation and man-
agement of the models and guides the development process.
For instance, it provides a screen showing an overview over
all models and supports to run the model transformations.
Figure 5 shows a screenshot. The main screen consists of
multiple tabs, one for each model. The screenshot shows the
tab for the AUI+C model which supports creation and man-
agement of AUIClusters and AUIFragments and the assign-
ment of AUI elements to them.
EVALUATION
We have evaluated our approach using the UIs from a com-
mercial web information system HIS-GX/QIS by the com-
pany HIS10. It is a system for the management of universities
currently used by 145 German universities. We focus on a
7http://www.eclipse.org/gmt/epsilon/doc/etl/
8http://www.eclipse.org/modeling/emf/
9http://www.omg.org/mof/
10http://www.his.de/english/organisation
Figure 5. Screenshot from our modeling tool showing an AUI+C model.
specific part of the application, the web-based online appli-
cation, where prospective students can apply for a course of
study. The system guides the user through various forms to
enter detailed information like personal data, previous educa-
tion, and decisions about the course of study to apply for.
It is a purely HTML-based UI that consists by default of
13 screens with 111 UI elements. By “UI element” we re-
fer to interactive elements like input fields or buttons while
static content like text and graphic is not further considered
in the study.
HIS-GX/QIS can be considered as a family of products. There
is a basic product version that contains all common function-
ality for applying at a university. However, all product in-
stances which are in use online11 are customized to a wide
variety of usage contexts: On the one hand there are differ-
ent types of universities, from full universities to small art
schools. On the other hand, universities in Germany are sub-
ject to the different laws by the 16 federal states in Germany.
For this reasons, HIS supports the universities in customiz-
ing their products, including the UI. Customizations are per-
formed by HIS itself, by the universities, and sometimes also
by third party companies.
The study in [19] analyses the UI customizations in detail
based on 30 products (running at 30 different universities). It
turns out that all products are highly customized. Moreover,
customizations are spread over most parts of the UI (77.5
% of the UI elements) and over all UI aspects (those listed
in Table 1). This includes both, functional customizations
like in product derivation (adding and removing UI elements)
but also UI-specific customizations (see [19]). This includes
complex customizations like changing types of UI elements
(e.g., from list box to radio buttons), changing the order of
UI elements, merging and splitting screens, or changing the
navigation path.
To evaluate our approach using real-world UIs, we extracted
the HTML UIs from the existing HIS-GX/QIS products using
an extraction tool from our previous study [19]. Based on
the extracted data, we aim to address the following research
questions:
11See, for instance, https://qisweb.hispro.de/
fab/rds?stg=n&state=wimma&imma=einl and
https://sbservice.tu-chemnitz.de/qisserver2/
rds?state=wimma&stg=f&imma=einl for two examples.
1. RQ1 – Development of Customized UIs: Can all of these
customized UIs be generated using our approach?
2. RQ2 – Evolution of Customized UIs: Can all of these
customized UIs be modified by making changes on the
abstract product family model without loosing any cus-
tomizations?
The next section describes the general setup for the study,
followed by two sections on these two research questions.
Evaluation Approach
Figure 6 shows the approach for the evaluation. Starting point
are the HTML UIs from the HIS-GX/QIS online applica-
tion system running at thirty universities. We created a tool
based on Selenium12, a framework for browser automation,
to extract all relevant information about the UIs. Our tool tra-
verses the HTML forms at a given URL and extracts the
desired data from the HTML and CSS code into data tables.
For each screen (presentation unit) we extract its name and
its position in the navigation path and its contained UI ele-
ments. For each UI element we identified its name and type
and all other properties like size, style or default values. Ex-
tracting the layout is more difficult as it can be influenced
by multiple factors like the stylesheets and the screen size.
Hence, we divide the screen into a virtual grid and defined
the relative position of each element by a row and a column
value. Static content like text and images is not extracted but
just represented by a placeholder. Our tool does not interpret
JavaScript. This does not limit the results as JavaScript is not
used in HIS-GX/QIS due to German accessibility laws for
universities. A little restriction is that we cannot ensure that
there are dynamic branches in the navigation path depending
on the input; our tool just follows the sequential standard nav-
igation path that results from the default values which we use
as input to the forms. As a result we get a data table for each
product containing the extracted UI information .
The next step is to automatically create the models for our
MDD process from the extracted UI specifications . All
identified UI elements are mapped to a AUI element in the
product family model . As all UI elements in HIS-GX/QIS
have a unique id that is consistent over all products, we can
identify identical UI elements within different products. The
resulting product family AUI model is the superset of all dif-
ferent UI elements extracted. Note that the generated AUI
model is less structured than a manually created one as all UI
elements are just placed as children of the root node and con-
nected by the concurrency operator which is the most generic
temporal operator, but this is sufficient for our purpose.
In addition, for each product we generate the product-specific
customization models from the extracted data: For each
product we store the information which AUI elements are
present in the product (product configuration). We generate
a product-specific AUI+C model that specifies the presenta-
tion units and the AUI elements they contain. We generate an
AUI+N model to define the product-specific navigation. The
navigation in HIS-GX/QIS is sequential in general, but the or-
der of screens is sometimes customized so this is stored in the
12http://seleniumhq.org/
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Figure 6. Approach for the evaluation.
AUI+N. We generate an AUI+A model that defines the order
and relative position of each UI element based on the virtual
grid we used for the layout extraction. Finally, we generate an
AUI to CUI transformation for each product which is a sim-
ple mapping for each AUI element to a CUI element assign-
ing the product-specific properties to the CUI element (the
extracted properties like size, style or default value). Again,
the generated transformation has a somewhat trivial structure
and is less readable than more generic transformation rules
created by a human developer. Nevertheless the result is suf-
ficient for our study. Altogether the artifact generation step
results in a single product family AUI model and a set of
product-specific customization models for each product.
RQ1: Development of Customized UIs
The result of the previous steps are a AUI model for the HIS-
GX/QIS product family and a set of customization models
for each product. We now aim to show that this informa-
tion is correct and sufficient to generate the product-specific
UIs. Hence, we perform the UI generation based on the ex-
tracted models using our MDD process as shown in Figure 2.
We can use our HTML code generator to generate real exe-
cutable HTML implementations from the models. However,
based on the HTML code it is not possible to automatically
compare the generated UIs with the initial real-world UIs as
the generated code differs syntactically from the manually
written code in the real-world applications. Hence, we gen-
erate the UIs in the UI specification format that we used for
the extraction as this enables automated comparison. This
is sufficient for our evaluation assuming that the extracted UI
Specification is an exact representation of the HTML UIs.
The last step is to compare the generated UI specifications
with the extracted ones . This is performed using a file
comparison tool. It turns out that there are no differences be-
tween them. Consequently, we have shown that our approach
is sufficient to generate a family of real-world customized UIs
based on a single abstract product family model.
RQ2: Evolution of Customized UIs
In a second part of our evaluation we study the support for
evolution. We aim to perform changes on the product fam-
ily model (e.g., adding or removing UI elements) and to re-
generate the product-specific UIs. We want to show that
the changes are reflected in the re-generated UIs while all
product-specific UI customizations remain. We aim to per-
form three evolution steps in which different modifications
should be performed on the whole product family. For this,
we specified fictitious evolution scenarios:
Scenario 1: Due to a new law, it is no longer allowed to ask
for the date of birth and gender of a student. Hence, the
corresponding UI elements are removed. Instead, for ad-
ministrate reasons a social insurance number should be re-
quested now. So a corresponding text input field should be
added on the same screen where users put their name.
Scenario 2: The universities now aim to support multiple al-
ternative email addresses. So new input fields for a sec-
ond and a third email address should be added on the same
screen where the primary email is requested. In addition,
the previous input field for email has to be renamed to pri-
mary email. Moreover, the universities now want to support
social media like Facebook, Twitter, and Skype. So a new
UI container should be added containing corresponding in-
put fields.
Scenario 3: The law from scenario 1 is withdrawn and date
of birth and gender input fields should be restored on the
same screen where they were located before. Moreover,
two output fields used to show some extra information
should be added to the same screen.
The scenarios should be realized in three evolution steps. For
each step, the corresponding changes are performed on the
product family AUI ( in Figure 6). By default, our MDD
process puts new AUI elements (which have not been manu-
ally clustered into a presentation unit) into the same presen-
tation unit as their previous sibling in the AUI model. This
means, e.g., in scenario 1, that the new AUI element social in-
surance number must be inserted after the AUI element name in
the product family AUI to be automatically put into the same
presentation unit.
Once the product family AUI has been modified according to
a scenario, the corresponding modified UIs are automatically
generated without any further manual intervention. Like in
the first part of the evaluation, we generate the UI in our UI
specification format to enable easy automated comparison
of the updated UIs with the original extracted one . In case
of evolution, the modified UIs should be identical with the
initial ones except the modifications exactly as specified in
the scenarios.
As a result all thirty generated product-specific UIs showed
the expected structure for all three evolution steps: they were
exactly identical to the original ones (including all product-
specific customizations) except the modifications specified in
the scenarios. Also, all expected modifications were found in
all the generated UIs.
As an additional test, we also generated HTML UIs for the
modified UIs. This worked as well and the updated UIs con-
tained all changes defined on the product family AUI. Of
course, the generated HTML UIs look different as we did not
store static content (text/graphics) and the original stylesheets
during the extraction. However, this could easily be added
(by adding model elements for static content) if desired. This
means that our approach enables to modify a whole family of
tens (or hundreds) of UIs by just modifying a single product
family AUI.
Discussion
The evaluation has shown some clear benefits of MDD for
UIs: Modifications need to be performed just once on the ab-
stract product family model and can be automatically propa-
gated to tens or hundreds of customized real-world UI with-
out the need for any manual intervention. But there are of
course also some limitations and open issues of our approach.
First, the evaluation is currently restricted to purely HTML-
based UIs. This was helpful for the automated extraction
of the real-world UIs as reverse engineering of dynamic
JavaScript-based UIs is difficult. In general, the specifica-
tion of dynamic behaviour in our MDD approach is currently
restricted to temporal operators and the corresponding navi-
gation between presentation units. In the future we plan to
extend our approach towards more dynamic UIs like Java-
based UIs and to gain further experience by performing case
studies with other UI families.
Another important aspect is the usability and efficiency of the
proposed models. This has not been addressed by the eval-
uation yet. As described in our detailed approach, we have
implemented a basic Eclipse-based tool to create, manage,
and apply the models and the model transformations. While
a tool like this seems to be usable for developers with back-
ground in modeling, it seems not sufficient for UI design-
ers who are used to visual design tools. Hence, in the future
there is need for visual tool support that hides the models in
the background and provides direct visual feedback about the
customizations specified (e.g., an immediate preview). Re-
lated to this, there is also a need to get more experience with
developers in practice to evaluate whether the customization
models are efficient to specify and use, and to which extent
they can be reused across different products (e.g., which gran-
ularity is most appropriate for reuse). The models and the cor-
responding tool support have then to be refined accordingly.
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
In this paper, we have presented an MDD approach for fami-
lies of customized UIs. We have provided a generic notion of
UI families, have presented tool support, and have evaluated
our approach by application to a commercial real-world UI
family. In particular, we have demonstrated the benefits for
evolution of UI families: Modifications need to be performed
just once on the abstract product family model and can be au-
tomatically propagated to numerous individually customized
products without loss of customizations.
The presented approach continues and extends our previous
work in [17, 18]. To the best of our knowledge, supporting
families of customized UIs has not been addressed in related
work yet. Also practical evaluation of MDD for UIs is ad-
dressed only in a few publications: [7, 1, 2, 21] evaluate the
quality of UIs developed using MDD. While they show that
it is possible to generate acceptable results there is an agree-
ment that manual customization is often still desirable. An
important approach besides our work to support such man-
ual customization is [22]: It presents visual tool support to
specify presentation units and their content within a MDD
process. However, other UI aspects like the navigation are
not considered yet in this approach.
In future work, we aim to address the issues discussed in the
previous sections: enhanced visual tool support (e.g., like in
[22]), more dynamic UIs beyond HTML including the spec-
ification of UI behavior, and management and reuse of cus-
tomization models.
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